We have investigated the extent of sequence variation in human ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes and the expression of specific rRNA gene variants in different tissues of an individual. Focusing on the fifth variable region (V5; nt 2065-2244) of the 28S rRNA gene, we find that sequence differences between rRNA genes of a single individual are characterized by differences in number of repeats of simple sequences at four specific sites. These data support and extend previous findings which show similar V5 sequence variation in rRNA genes from a group of individuals. We performed experiments to determine if there is differential gene expression within the rRNA multigene family. From the analysis of data of six variant V5 probes protected from RNase digestion by rRNAs isolated from different tissues of the individual, we conclude that each variant rRNA is present in a similar proportion in these tissues, whereas the actual contributions of variants differ, their relative proportion is maintained from tissue to tissue in an individual. We favor the explanation of a gene dosage effect over that of a regulated gene effect to account for this pattern of rRNA gene expression. In addition, computer generated secondary structure models of each V5 clone structure predict the same three helix structure with the regions of sequence variation contained in one stem-loop structure.
INTRODUCTION
Ribosomal RNA genes contain sequence tracts that are conserved in size, sequence, and secondary structure (1) . When expressed as part of the mature rRNAs, these conserved sequences form the enzymatic core of the ribosome which is essential for translation (2) (3) (4) . While the sizes of the small subunit rRNAs do not vary much from species to species, the large subunit rRNAs vary widely in size: yeast 26S: 3788 nt (5); Drosophila 26S: 3945 nt (6); Xenopus laevis 28S: 4110 nt (7); mouse 28S: 4712 nt (8) ; and human 28S: 5035 nt (9) . This size disparity is due to the presence of variable sequence tracts (Fig. 1 , V regions) which vary in both size and sequence and are interspersed amid the conserved core sequences (10) . These regions have also been referred to as divergent (D) domains (8) , and expansion segments (11) . The Escherichia coli 23S rRNA gene lacks V regions, which is reflected in its short length (2904 nt) (12) . Whether V regions evolved in an ancestral rRNA gene or E.coli selectively eliminated them, the origin of V regions is unclear. Cross-species comparisons show that the V regions of a species frequently have a similar high G/C content (6, 7) . Similarities in this sequence bias from one species to another suggests that these regions of the rRNA gene have a common origin (13) . Because the size and sequence of V regions appear to be species-specific, any differences between large subunit rRNAs of different species, within a species, and within an individual are most likely to exist in the V regions. Whether size and sequence variation of the V regions affect rRNA activity is not known.
Sequence variation of V regions has been characterized predominantly as differences in the number of simple sequence repeats as is seen in different clones of the V5 region which were isolated from multiple sources (9, 14) . Slippage during replication (15) (16) (17) and unequal recombination between chromosomes (9,18) have been proposed as mechanisms that can generate and propagate this variation. Detection of expressed rRNA heterogeneity has focused on that found in the V regions. In one study, rRNAs were isolated from several individuals and differences were detected by an S1 nuclease protection assay (19) . Different band patterns indicated that individuals express different V5 variants while additional minor bands suggested that different variants are expressed within an individual. Another study identified expressed rRNA sequence heterogeneity by sequencing the V8 region in rRNAs isolated from different human primary and established cell lines (20) . These results suggest that within the ∼400 copies per human genome, a considerable amount of sequence heterogeneity exists among large ribosomal RNAs, predominantly in the variable regions. This raises the questions: (i) how much rRNA sequence variation does actually exist; (ii) is it possible to detect the expression of specific rRNA variants in an individual; (iii) do different tissues of an individual express different rRNA genes? This study has focused on characterizing the nature and extent of sequence variation of the V5 region at both the DNA and RNA levels in an individual. Our goal was to isolate V5 variant DNA clones from an individual for sequence comparisons, and then use these clones as RNase protection probes to detect rRNAs containing specific V5 variants in different tissues from the same individual. Because previous attempts to isolate V5 fragments from genomic DNA by PCR consistently generated deletional artifacts, a direct cloning approach was used to isolate V5 fragments for this study. We present a computer generated secondary structure model for the human V5 region which appears to tolerate sequence variation, and is shared with chimpanzee and gorilla. Sequence comparisons between human V5 clones, then with primate and rodent V5 sequences, indicate that variation in the human V5 region may be limited to four specific sites.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cloning, sequencing, and secondary structure analysis of the V5 region
The V5 portion of rDNA was isolated from muscle genomic DNA as a size-selected 580 bp Sau3A fragment and cloned in M13 RF. An ApaI V5 fragment was subcloned from the M13 recombinant into the ApaI site of the pBluescript (SKII -) vector (Stratagene). The sequence of each clone was determined and entered into the GCG database (21) for manipulation and analysis. The sequence of each clone was entered into the Mulfold program (version 2.0) (22) (23) (24) . The structure with the lowest free energy (largest -∆G) was determined and used for comparison of V5 secondary structures of different human clones as well as that of chimpanzee, gorilla, and mouse. The existing rDNA sequence was annotated to incorporate these new sequences (accession no. U13369)
Probe and target synthesis
Both rRNA-like target and rRNA-complementary RNase protection probes were generated by in vitro transcription from V5-containing plasmid templates using either T3 or T7 RNA polymerase. Briefly, a 20 µl reaction consisted of 4 µl of a 5× reaction buffer (Promega), 1 µl RNasin (40 U), 4 µl rNTPs (final concentration of 400 µM each), 2 µg of a linear plasmid template (1 µg/µl), 8 µl water, and 1 µl (20 U) of RNA polymerase (Promega) which was then incubated for 30 min at 37_C. This was followed by the addition of 1 µl (1 U) of RQ1 (DNase1-Promega) to the reaction tube and further incubated for 10 min at 37_C. Transcripts to be used as probe in the RNase protection assay were synthesized in the presence of 50 µCi (100 µM) of [α-32 P]GTP (800 Ci/mmol) (Amersham). Following probe synthesis, the reaction mix was diluted to 500 µl and stored at -20_C.
RNase protection assays
Portions of nine different tissues were collected from a single human individual at autopsy. To extract total RNA, frozen tissue samples were pulverized and solubilized at a concentration of 100 milligrams (mg) of tissue per milliliter of 6 M guanidinium thiocyanate (GuSCN) (25, 26) , or extracted by the method of Chomczynski and Sacchi (27) . Lysates were stored at -20_C and thawed just prior to use. NIH3T3 mouse cells were dissolved at a concentration of 10 6 cells/ml 6 M GuSCN.
A typical RNase protection reaction consisted of 1 µl of an RNA target solution (50 ng RNA) in 15 µl of Chomczynski Buffer (6 M GuSCN, 0.5% N-lauroyl sarcosine, 100 mM Tris pH 7.6, 1% β-mercaptoethanol) which was heated for 15 min at 55_C (28) . An in vitro synthesized labeled-rRNA probe (2.5 ng probe/ >4000 c.p.m.) complementary to the V5 region was added, and further incubated at 55_C for 2 h. A volume of 400 µl of 0.75× SSC (1× SSC = 0.15 M NaCl, 0.015 M sodium citrate) containing RNaseA (20 µg/ml) was added and incubated at 37_C for 30 min. Carrier DNA (5-10 µg sheared salmon sperm DNA) was added, followed by the addition of 1 ml of ethanol containing 3% DEPC at room temperature for 15 min before ethanol precipitation. The precipitated RNA was spun at 13 500 r.p.m. (microfuge) for 30-60 min. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was resuspended in 5 µl of water. An equal volume of a formamide loading dye (96% deionized formamide, 10 mM EDTA, 0.3% xylene cyanol, 0.3% bromophenol blue) was added to the resuspended pellet. The sample was boiled for 2-3 min, and 7 µl of the sample was loaded on a 6% acrylamide-urea gel. The gel was dried and exposed to film (Kodak X-AR film) overnight at -80_C, and developed in a Kodak X-O-MAT film processor.
Densitometry of RPA bands
A SUNSPARC mini-workstation was used to run the Bioimage/ Visage 4.6 electrophoresis gel analysis system of the Millipore Corporation (Ann Arbor, Michigan). The integrated band values for the optical density of BAND1, BAND2, and BAND3 were normalized for each band in a gel lane by calculating its percent contribution to the total band signal for each gel lane:
RESULTS
Cloning and sequencing of V5 variants
Seven V5-containing DNA fragments were isolated from an individual. Six unique sequences were found among the seven V5 clones. The redundant variants represent independent clones Figure 2 . V5 region sequence alignment. Sequence alignment of the V5 region of human clones A11-A17 (this study), human clones A1-A7, chimpanzee (CH), gorilla (GO) and mouse (MO) clone (13) . Where the human sequences are presented as HU, no variation is known to exist among human clones. Differences among human variants are differences in the number of CGG, TG, T and C repeats (bold underlined). The absence of a base relative to another sequence is noted as a dash (-). The human sequences correspond to the ApaI fragment of the 28S coding region, at 2041-2305 (1). since they were isolated in different orientations in the original M13 vector. The sequences for the six V5 clones are shown in Figure 2 along with those of V5 clones isolated previously from different sources. Each human isolate differs only in the number of repeats (n) of simple sequences at four specific sites of the V5 region [(CGG) n = 5-8 , (TG) n = 2-3 , T n = 1-2 , and C n = 9-12 ]. Variation of the V5 region in rDNAs isolated in this study is comparable with that isolated previously from several human sources (9, 14) . The number of simple repeats (n) for all known V5 clones are listed in Table 1 . Table 2 shows that some repeat combinations have been isolated more frequently than others, such as variants A1, A6, pHrA versus A12. Whether this reflects rRNA gene distribution in an individual or population is not known. Each complete variant sequence is defined by a specific combination of variant simple sequence repeats. As many as 64 combinations could theoretically exist based on the different known repeat lengths (n) at the four sites of V5 variation. However, in all known V5 clones, the TG and T repeats occurred either in a (TG) 3 /(T) 1 combination or in a (TG) 2 /(T) 2 combination, and never in a (TG) 3 /(T) 2 or (TG) 2 /(T) 1 combination. Because of this observed linkage for (TG) n and (T) n repeats, the 3/1 and 2/2 forms are each considered a single form of variation, thus limiting permutations of possible repeat combinations to 32.
Secondary structure models
To determine whether variation in repeat lengths may cause differences in V5 structure, secondary structure models of each of the 64 different V5 variant repeat combinations were generated by the Mulfold program of Zuker (22) (23) (24) . Variants which were not predicted to exist based on the TG/T linkage were included in the analysis in order to reveal how sensitive V5 secondary structure is to a wider range of variant repeat combinations. All 64 combinations of V5 repeats are predicted to fold into a three helix model (Fig. 3) . The -∆G value of secondary structures predicted for actual V5 sequences range from -96.2 to -100.2 kcal/mol. Structural models of potential V5 sequences containing new combinations of known repeat numbers, have a similar range of -∆G values. Sequences comprising the base of helix I are shared by all eukaryotes and form a helical-stem structure (29) . This base stem therefore, must anchor the entire V5 stem-loop structure so that the remaining helices form as an extension of the intact stem. Helix I and helix II are invariant among the 64 predicted structures. The four sites of V5 variation are contained in helix III. Variation at these sites only causes differences in number, size, and location of internal loops and bulges in helix III. Because all 64 repeat combinations had the same general structure, additional unobserved but theoretical V5 sequences (containing repeat numbers other than those isolated), were subjected to the Mulfold program with the intent of perturbing the three helix structure. Even after n is increased by 2 at each site, the same structure is still predicted. Theoretical folding using only sequences comprising helix III (nucleotides 2117 to 2201), again predicts the same helix III structure (results not shown). This indicates that even without the constraint of the conserved helix I base, the overall secondary structure of the V5 region is not disrupted by sequence variation. In general, the major structural features predicted for the known human V5 sequences are also predicted for the chimpanzee and gorilla V5 sequences (Fig. 3) . The mouse sequences however, are more divergent and contain many gaps relative to the aligned human and primate sequences. Although the mouse V5 sequences are predicted to form smaller helix I and helix II structures relative to human and primate, the mouse V5 sequences are predicted to form a human-like helix III structure (Fig. 3) , containing invariant T and C sequences in the terminal loop as well as a similar number and distribution of internal loops and bulges. 
RNase protection assay control experiments
To determine whether the cloned V5 variants are expressed in different tissues of the individual from which they were isolated, an RNase protection assay was established. Each variant was used as a template for in vitro transcription of an rRNA-like target and an rRNA-complementary probe. Initially, each variant probe was protected from RNase digestion as a homoduplex (using its own complement as a target) or heteroduplex (protection by another cloned variant target) to determine what band patterns arise from single-target protection. This would permit identification of band patterns that arise from protection by a heterogeneous population of related targets, as would be the case when using total tissue RNA as a target. Variant probes (300 bases) and targets (280 bases) can form a 190 bp duplex, spanning the sites of variation and leaving 5′ single stranded tails on both ends of the duplex (Fig. 4) . Protection from RNase digestion of this 190 base fragment generates Band 1 which is easily distinguished from undigested probe (not shown). Differences in the number of the simple repeats at the sites of variation should cause local disruptions in the 190 base duplex region. RNase-sensitivity at these sites results in smaller protected fragments. Accordingly, heteroduplexes with different CGG repeat numbers generate a 147 base band upon RNase digestion which is referred to as Band 2. Differences in the number of C repeats should cause RNase sensitivity at this site and generate a 120 base fragment which is referred to as Band 3. All known V5 clones are invariant in the 120 base region defined by the target-probe duplex 3′ end and the C repeat region. Therefore, all RNase-resistant fragments (Band 1, Band 2 and Band 3) should contain this region. RNase digestion of each single target-probe homoduplex yielded a 190 base Band 1, whereas different heteroduplex target-probe combinations protected smaller fragments in a sequence-specific manner (Fig. 5) . Light bands between Band 2 and Band 3 are considered incomplete RNase digests at the intermediate TG repeat. Since the probe is labeled throughout, all RNaseA resistant fragments should be detectable. However, smaller fragments generated by RNase cutting at two or more sites are not retained on the gel. The possibility of RNase protection due to probe self-folding and duplex formation is discounted since probe alone is degraded to small fragments (not shown). Band 1 is only generated from probe A16 in the presence of the A16 target and not by other variant targets (Fig. 5, lanes 30-36) . In addition, when the A16 probe is protected by an equal-molar mix of the six different variants, roughly one sixth of the total signal is contained in Band 1 (Fig. 6, lane 50) , suggesting that only the A16 target in the mix is responsible for the Band 1 protection. Thus, the A16 probe can discriminate itself from a mixture of related rRNAs. Similarly, the A12 probe Band 1 is protected by the A12 target and less so by the A15 and A17 targets (Fig. 5,  lanes 12 and 14) . The A15 and A17 target sequences differ the most from A12 in the CGG region, where A12 has eight repeats, A15 has five repeats, and A17 has six repeats ( Table 1 ). The nine base bulge in the A12 probe strand, which is expected to be RNase-sensitive at any of the six C residues in the bulge was, instead, protected by the shorter A15 target. This cross-protection indicates that some heteroduplexes assume an RNase-insensitive conformation. Protection of the A12 probe by the mixed target (Fig. 5, lane 20) results in 13-15% of the signal being localized to Band 1. This strongly suggests that the Band 1 signal is generated by the A12 target, which also contributes one sixth of the total target copies. A limited cross-protection by the single A15 or A17 target and apparent lack of protection by the A15 or A17 targets as part of the mixed target, suggests that the A12 probe can also serve as a probe for self-detection. The A11/A13, A14, A15 and A17 probes generate a strong Band 1 by cross-protection by heterologous targets (Fig. 5 ) and so cannot be used for self-detection.
To control for the specificity of the RNase protection assay, the panel of human V5 probes was protected from RNase digestion by liver tissue lysate rRNAs from four different primates (chimpanzee, gorilla, gibbon, and rhesus), and by mouse NIH3T3 cell lysate rRNAs. The protected bands were smaller than any protected by the human target sources (data not shown). This result is expected because many sequence differences exist between these species and the human probe at the 3′ end of the V5 region (Fig. 2) . Sequence alignment indicates that differences correlate with RNase-sensitive sites in human and primate or human and mouse heteroduplexes.
The results from experiments using the single and mixed (complex) targets and primate and mouse lysate RNAs, indicate that it is possible to distinguish some individual variants in a population of closely related variant targets. The pattern of protected bands together with their intensity correlate to RNase A activity at specific mismatches in the RNA-RNA duplexes, and relative target abundance. However, it is not possible to calculate the exact contribution of each variant to the overall complex target band pattern due to protection of some V5 probes by heterologous targets.
The amount of a variant is proportionately similar in different tissues
To determine if there is a difference in the expression of a variant in different tissues of an individual, a panel of tissue lysate rRNAs was used to protect each V5 variant from RNase digestion. The same three-band pattern generated by the cloned targets is also generated by the tissue lysate rRNAs (Fig. 6 ). In addition, the ratio of band intensities for each probe is identical for each tissue lysate rRNA target. This indicates that the amount of each V5 variant relative to the total amount of rRNA is proportionately similar in different tissues. The fact that some lanes display overall less probe signal is explained by differences in total rRNA amounts in these tissues.
The amount of one variant differs from another
To determine if one variant is expressed in the same proportional amount as another variant, a comparison was made of the proportional amount of each variant probe (A11-A17) that is protected by the rRNAs of a tissue from RNase digestion. In each tissue lysate tested, 10-20% of the A16 probe is protected (as a homoduplex Band 1) (Fig. 6) . In contrast, the A12 probe Band 1 is limited to 0-5% in all tissue lysate rRNAs. This indicates that there is relatively more A16 variant than A12 variant in each tissue lysate. As a control experiment, increasing amounts of an in vitro transcribed A12 target was added to a constant amount of muscle tissue lysate. This resulted in an A12 target concentration dependent increase in the Band 1 signal (data not shown) proving that if A12 is present, it would be detected. The near absence of an A12 probe Band 1 indicates that the concentration of the cross-protective A15 and A17 variants is also low (Fig. 6) . The strong protection by tissue lysate RNAs yielding a Band 1 for the A15 and A17 probes is explained by a cross-protection by other variant rRNAs, as seen in control experiments. RNase protection assay experiments using isolated total RNA rather than tissue lysate RNA as protective targets yielded identical results (data not shown).
We concluded, based on the strength of the control RNase protection results, that the bands generated by human V5 target protection by tissue lysates are real, that other sites in the V5 region contribute little if any to the overall V5 variation, and lastly that if more V5 sequence variation existed in regions of V5 flanking the four known sites of variation, it would be detected.
DISCUSSION
V5 sequence variation
In this study, we sought to determine the nature and extent of V5 sequence variation in the rRNA genes of an individual and characterize the level of expression of a variant in different tissues of an individual. Our lab has now detected V5 variation by three distinct methods: previous S1 protection studies; current RNase protection studies; direct sequencing of genomic clones in this and previous studies. Because the results derived from the three different methods are in agreement, we strongly believe our results accurately reflect the nature and extent of V5 variation. A study by Leffers and Andersen (20) used an RT-PCR approach to isolate V8 variants. In our hands, isolating V5 clones using this approach proved error-prone and had to be abandoned because it generated numerous deletion artifacts. While the original goal of this study was to isolate many more copies of the V5 region, RNase protection results indicate that the A16 and A12 probes and possibly the A15 probe, comprise up to 25% of the expressed rRNAs without having considered the other variants' contributions. Additional V5 sequences are being determined in another study devoted to chromosome specific variation. It remains to be determined whether this group of seven genomic V5 variants, which detects a significant proportion of expressed rRNAs in this individual, accurately reflects genomic variation at the population level.
From the sequence analysis, it has been noted that despite the presence of a dozen or so distinct simple repeats existing in the human V5 region, only four show variation. The questions arise and are still unresolved: why are some simple sequence repeats invariant while immediately adjacent repeats vary in copy number? In addition, what mechanisms generate copy number (n) variation and yet limit the range? If each combination of the known copy numbers at each repeat site is considered, there are 32 permutations; this may represent an upper limit to the number of V5 variants. The limit of V5 size variation, and so a limit on sequence variation, is supported by the Southern detection of a narrow 270 bp ApaI-digested genomic DNA fragment. If a wider range of (n) exists, forming longer or shorter V5 fragments, a broader band would have been detected by Southern blot hybridization than that seen (not shown). Therefore, if extreme variants exist, they are in low copy number. More V5 sequence variation is likely to exist within this individual, since only one of seven clones is redundant. However, further variation may be limited to combinatorial differences of existing repeats such that the lengths of other V5 repeat combinations do not define variants longer or shorter than those already identified. The extent of V5 variation in an individual's 400 rRNA gene copies would be better characterized by the exhaustive cloning and sequencing of additional variants.
Evolution of V5 sequence
When human V5 sequences are compared with V5 sequences of chimpanzee, gorilla, and mouse ( Fig. 2) , differences in copy number of simple sequence repeats are noted between each species. Because only one copy of each species' V5 region (other than human) was used for comparison, it cannot be determined which repeat motifs vary in other species' V5 regions. However, a simple sequence repeated in another species and either present in one copy, or not present at all in the human, may represent an expansion relative to the human V5 region. An example of this is the chimpanzee (CCG) 3 repeat (27 bases 3′ to the human C repeat, Fig. 2 ) which is not present in the human, gorilla, or mouse V5 region. This may represent a chimpanzee-specific repeat. Another example is the (ACGGG) 3 repeat in the mouse, located 18 bases downstream of the 5′-V5 border relative to the human sequence. This site does not vary among the human V5 clones and represents a potential site for mouse V5 variation. Each of the human V5 repeat motifs are found in chimpanzee and gorilla, while the CGG and TG repeats are absent in mouse. Of the human V5 simple repeats also found in other species, none are found to be repeated to the same extent as in humans which makes the human V5 region expanded relative to other species' V5 regions. Sequence comparisons of additional V5 clones from many V5-containing species will help define species-specific variable repeats and suggest mechanisms of mutation active in the mammalian-specific V5 region.
V5 region secondary structure
A comparison of the secondary structures predicted for the V5 and V8 sequences, and the nature of sequence variation within these variable regions, indicates that mechanisms which generate variation may differ from variable region to variable region. The study by Leffers and Andersen (20) reported simple sequence variation at two sites (35 differences in 111 cDNAs) in the 700 bp human rRNA gene V8 region (nt 2877-3586). The secondary structure model for the V8 region predicts that the two regions of variation base-pair with each other and is supported by the presence of compensatory mutations (30) within these two sites which preserve the structure. The sites of variation in the smaller V5 region (180 nt) are not predicted to base-pair with each other as in the V8 model. Although the four hotspots of V5 variation partially align in helix III (Fig. 3) , our model does not require compensating mutations to maintain the structure predicted for the 64 possible V5 repeat combinations. The V8 region is much longer than the V5 region and may require a more rigorous maintenance of specific base interactions to maintain proper secondary structure. Perhaps the maintenance of a structure is a result of the selective pressure to maintain or generate specific repeat combinations in the V5 region which do not form aberrant structures (31) as is the case suggested for limiting sequence variation of the V8 region (20) . Since V5 clones differ only in the number of simple sequence repeats (Fig. 2) , it appears that only slipped-strand mispairing occurs which adds or removes repeat units in the V5 region. This is in contrast to the V8 region where base changes and insertions/deletions occur, which can not be explained by slipped-strand mispairing, in addition to events that cause variation in simple sequence repeat number. The compensatory mutations of the V8 region and apparently not of the V5 region, suggest that variation of these two regions is generated and maintained either by different mechanisms, or by similar mechanisms but with the additional requirement for a compensatory mutation in the V8 region.
Gene dosage or regulated expression?
The results of this study indicate that the relative amount of a variant rRNA is similar in diverse tissues of an individual. This suggests that the expression of an individual's 400 or so rRNA gene copies is similar from one tissue to the next. This study also identified differences in the relative amounts of rRNA variants in diverse tissues of an individual and indicated that these differences are the same in all tissues tested. Table 2 indicates that of the relatively limited pool of all cloned V5 variants, some V5 variants have been isolated more frequently. If the pool of cloned V5 variants reflects the genomic distribution, it is possible that differences in V5 variant expression result from a gene dosage effect. The possibility of differential rRNA gene regulation however, must still be considered based on experimental results which could be interpreted as regulated gene expression. This possibility should be considered in light of detecting active gene clusters (NORs) by selective silver-staining of the nucleolarprotein nucleolin (32) in comparison with inactive gene clusters (33) . The presence of nucleolin has been implicated as a marker for transcriptionally active rRNA genes and pre-ribosomal processing (34) . Additional results include detecting differential states of rDNA methylation (35) , rDNA nucleosome-association (36, 37) , and nucleolin phosphorylation by protein kinase NII (PKNII) (38) ; these have all been shown to affect the transcriptional activity of rRNA genes. These experiments however, monitored global regulation of total rRNA and did not make the distinction between rRNA variants.
Do V regions have a function?
Roles suggested for V regions include: not being required for translation in yeast (39) ; required to prevent lethality as result of the deletion of the V8 region in Tetrahymena thermophila (40) ; functioning as a target for rRNA cleavage in programmed cell death (41, 42) ; and conferring sequence specificity for mRNA translation (19, 43) .
The large amount of sequence diversity contained in the V regions is becoming increasingly apparent, raising the possibility that no two 28S rRNA genes are identical. V region sequence variation however, may not have an effect at the level of the ribosome. In addition, since human, chimpanzee, and gorilla V5 sequences each can form a similar basic structure, the search for any V5 function should focus on the entire V5 region and not on subtle differences within the region.
